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Toowoomba Carnival of Flowers
Our tour started early on Thursday morning 14th September 2017 with Rothery’s Coaches. We joined 34 other adventurers. The bus made its way down through the
inland roads. We stopped at Munduberra (it was cold!
and we thought winter had gone). The landscape was dry
but with patches of irrigated land. It was still very picturesque.

Lunch was at the Lutheran Church which had an orchid
show. Robyn Edmistone won the raffle and took home a
lovely orchid. The church has an amazing glass window
which covered the length of the church.
The next day was an early start and we had on board a
lovely lady guide. Barbara was very knowledgeable about
Toowoomba and surrounds. We visited different garden

We arrived in Toowoomba late afternoon with
the news that the temperature in the morning
would be 3 degrees. Even though the mornings
and evenings were quite fresh, the days were glorious sunshine.
The first day we visited Spring Bluff Railway station which is down the Toowoomba range. It is
an actual railway line and we had to give way to a
coal train. The gardens were spectacular on both
sides of the line.

winners. Even though a lot of the gardeners were elderly the time and effort that went into the gardens
was amazing.

Back to Toowoomba and we visited St Patricks Church,
which was amazing with fresh flowers cascading down
the pillars of the church and floral displays everywhere.

The Grand prize winner was a native garden which
was a bit different. To have all the trees flowering at
once must have taken a lot of expertise. Each garden
we visited was different, some with vegetables, some
with chooks, water features and little garden settings.
I have to mention my favourite (which came second).
The garden was at Helidon on acreage and around
each corner was something different. One feature was
the flowers growing out of the lawn in the shape of Australia. Each state had its own flowers.
Continued on Page 2
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We then moved onto St Luke’s Church where we had
lunch. The church had a concert band and wind ensemble performing amongst all the flowers in the church. At
3.00 p.m. we had reserved under shade seating, to watch
the magical street parade. After the parade we visited a
Clivia flower show. The gardens were full of these flowers
(I had not seen them before). Ladies on the bus bought
plants, but I’m not sure how they would perform in our
climate. We finished the day inspecting more prize winning gardens. A big day.
Sunday was another interesting day. We visited the Jondaryan Woolshed. Len was in his element. We started the
day with morning tea, damper and golden syrup. We
then visited numerous displays – blacksmithing, working sheep dog trials, whip cracking and trick horse riding. An ex Shearer gave a talk on the history of the sheep
industry.
Lunch was back at the wool shed (I have never seen chandeliers and fairy lighting in a shed before). We had camp
oven stew followed by fruit salad and ice cream. Next
came a display of sheep shearing. After lunch we were
all treated to a horse and cart ride. There was so much
antique machinery and it brought back many memories
for Len and I.
Monday was pack up day ready for our trip home. We
took a different route home, going through Ban Ban
Springs and Biggeden where we had a delicious lunch,
then onto the coastal route arriving home late evening.
I must make mention of our bus driver Alan. Nothing
was too much trouble for him and Rothery’s Coaches
spared no expense in giving us a delightful time. We
end our journey making new friends, especially Diane,
Robyn, Jean and Audrey. Hope to do something similar
again.
Contributed by Ann Jepson.

Ridgelands State School
Wow Term Four already. We have eight weeks of school
remaining this year. In these eight weeks, our students are
going to be extremely busy.
On Thursday 12 October, our Step into Prep program began. It was great to see the little ones stepping up to see
what it will be like in Prep. Thanks must go out to our

BIG COLOUR WORKS
sponsor the printing of
Around the Ridges
every second month for free.
THANK YOU!

facilitator Mrs Pierce for the many hours she has put into
this program to help make it a success.
I love this time of the year and all of the celebrations that
occur. We have our Year Six graduation and fun day, our
Christmas/End of Year concert and our Break-up and
Water day. We have decided to run the celebrations a little
different this year.
I believe that it is important that all the students get to
celebrate the graduation of our Year Six students’, due to
the fact that we promote the interactivity every single day
at school. So, we have decided to hold our Graduation
and our End of Year Awards and Concert together. As
a staff, we struggled with availability outside of school
hours in those busy weeks and have decided to hold these
days during school time. So, Our Year Six Graduation
and End of Year Awards/ Concert will be on 4 December, 2017, beginning at 9am. The Graduation Ceremony
will be held first and then after morning tea we will move
into the Awards/ Concert. On conclusion of this we will
be sitting down for a meal of pizza. This will be a formal
sit-down meal at the tables and chairs. After our lunch,
students will kick in to their usual end of year water fights
and then (if time permits) relax in an afternoon of movies
and popcorn! More information about our end of year
celebrations will be sent out closer to the date.
Our Year Six fun day will be the day after Graduation, 5
December. Our school break-up day will be Wednesday 6
December and general classroom clean-up will be 7 December.
We are also beginning nominations for student leadership position for next year. Our Year five students will
have the chance to run for the leadership positions whilst
other students will be running for Student Council positions. The results of this process will also be shared at our
Awards night.
At the beginning of next month, I am attending an iEducate conference in Brisbane. I can’t wait to see what this
will bring and how it will enhance our school. Seeing as
we are becoming a QldTech School next year I think it
will be very advantageous.
As you are aware, term four always means looking at our
numbers for next year. If you know that your child/ren
will not be attending RSS next year, or if you have a child
attending that you have not enrolled yet, could you please
inform the school as soon as possible. We are beginning
to work out classroom numbers and staffing.
I am looking forward the next few weeks.
Yours in education,
Venetta Jones
Around the Ridges and a bit beyond is a community and school newsletter.
Stories, notices, poems, anecdotes and historical memoirs need to be
submitted by the 11th of the previous month —
if you have a special event, allow two months lead time if possible.
We love our sponsors - and hope that you do too.
Please support them and buy locally!
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Hi folks,
Just thought you may be interested to know I have received an email from from a family member of George
Goodman advising that he passed away on 25-9-2017
aged 102 years .

PEACH CLAFOUTIS

Kindest regards,
Brad Colley.
Show me a man that thinks Aussie Rules is the
national pastime and I'll show you a man who
never played doctors and nurses when he was a
kid!
Two children were in a doctor's waiting room. The little
girl was softly sobbing.
"Why are you crying?" asked the little boy.
"I'm here for a blood test, and they're going to cut my
finger," said the girl.
When he heard this, the little boy started to cry.
"Why are you crying?" asked the girl.
The boy looked at her worriedly and said, "I'm here for a
urine test."

Tom Hoare Retires
On behalf of the Alton Downs Hall Committee, we would
like to pay tribute to our retiring President, Mr Tom
Hoare. Tom has been our President from 1994 until 2017
which amounts to 23 years.
There are not many people who hold positions in an organisation for such a long period. Tom has been a tireless
worker for the hall and still enjoys being involved in the
many functions which are held at the hall.
Tom is a trustee for the hall and the Hoare family has
been involved in the upkeep and running of the hall since
its inception.
Well done Tom.
May you enjoy many more functions.

Ingredients:
⅔ cup plain flour
2 tbsp custard powder
¼ tsp ground nutmeg
½ cup brown sugar
½ cup milk
200g vanilla yoghurt
4 egg whites
400g can peach slices, drained
Instructions:
Preheat oven to 190c.
Grease a 23cm round baking dish.
Sift flour, custard powder and nutmeg into a bowl.
Stir in sugar.
Whisk milk, yoghurt and egg whites together.
Beat into flour until smooth.
Pour into dish.
Arrange peaches over batter in dish. Bake 40‐45 mins until firm
puffed and lightly golden.
Sprinkle top lightly with sugar.
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MONSTER COMMUNITY AUCTION
TH

18 NOVEMBER AT 9.00AM
AUCTIONEER CEC JUDD – C Q
AUCTIONS
OUTSIDE VENDORS WELCOME
TURN YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS INTO
CASH
TRUCKS, CARS, FARM MACHINERY,
MOTOR BIKES
BOATS, TRAILERS, TOOLS,
HOUSEHOLD, POULTRY
ENQUIRIES PH 0448 002 464
CNR WOODFORD AND RIDGELANDS
ROADS, ALTON DOWNS
CATERING ON THE DAY
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Voice
Community Conversations
We want to talk to you!
Council is holding Community Conversations
throughout October and November 2017.
Take this opportunity to discuss:
 Scheduled Council work in your area
 Major projects Council is currently working on
 Your community priorities
 Council's services

Alton Downs Community BBQ
Date:

6 November 2017

Time:

6.30pm - 8pm (BBQ starts at 6pm)

Venue: Alton Downs Hall
No RSVP necessary.

For more details call Community Engagement Officer Wade Clark on 4936 8577.
If you cannot attend a meeting you can provide feedback online at www.rrc.qld.gov.au Community and Events - Regional Voice - Current Engagements.
P: 07 4932 9000 or 1300 22 55 77
E: enquiries@rrc.qld.gov.au
W: www.rrc.qld.gov.au
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COMMUNITY

Alton Downs Dump Hours
May to August
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
and Sunday: 2pm - 5pm
September to April
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday
and Sunday: 3pm - 6pm
Closed Christmas Day
Domestic Waste Only;
Fees:
Minimum charge
$8
Car Boot or wheelie bin
$10
Trailer 6x4/ute/tray/van
$19
Larger trailer or with hungry boards $22
Volume fee per m3
$49

ALTON DOWNS HALL
Indoor Bowls 11 Nov 7:30pm
Hall Meeting 22 Nov 7:30pm

QCWA Ridgelands Branch
Meeting 1st Wednesday every
month commencing at 9.30am
QCWA Ridgelands Hall
Contact Joyce 4934 5120

Ridgelands & District
Sporting & Agricultural
Association Inc
Meetings are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of the month,
commencing at 7.30 p.m.
at the Ridgelands Show grounds.

Ridgelands Play Group
Wenesdays forthnightly
during school terms.
All parents & children welcome.
Please bring along a plate of food to share.

Alton Downs Pony Club

Krissy Wilkings 0407 743 141

Meeting 1st Tuesday
of the month 7.30pm
Alton Downs Hall

Saint Lukes Anglican
Church

Indoor Bowls

Service 11am fourth Sunday of each
month at the QCWA Hall Ridgelands

2nd Saturday of every month
Alton Downs Hall
7:30pm
Sid Hoare 4934 1147

Christmas Dance
at the Alton Downs Hall
on Friday 8th December 2017
at 7.30pm
Music by Two Can
Raffles
Novelty Prizes
Supper will be served
Phone:
Joyce Chippendale 4934 5120

Stitch and Chat Group
Meet on the 2nd & 4th Tuesday
of every month at 9:30am
QCWA Hall Ridgelands
4934 5125

N OTICEBOARD
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

T

o all our local residents
celebrating their special
day in November:
David Fry
Diane Roberts
Judy Stanke
Robyn O'Neill
Rosie Oates
Tracey Boon

CHRISTMAS KARAOKE
in aid of Ridgelands Hall Funds
Saturday 2nd December 2017
6.30pm at the Ridgelands Hall
BARBECUE MEAL
with a variety of accompaniments
Adults $10
with a lucky meal ticket
Primary School children $5
Sweets will be served
for a cost of $3
Parents may place a gift
(suggested limit $10 )
under the Christmas Tree
with your child’s name attached.
Santa will arrive to present the
gifts.
Gold Coin Entry
Bar Operating
Raffle and Auction
SEE YOU THERE FOR A
GREAT NIGHT OUT.

There are many paths to the top
of the mountain, but the view is
always the same.

Laugh and the world laughs
with you.
Snore and you sleep alone.

- Chinese Proverb -

- Anthony Burgess -
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Please Support Your Local Sponsors

ENGINE CENTRE ROCKHAMPTON
S e rvici n g All Make s o f Vehicl e s - Cars, 4WOs, T r u cks & T ractors
·····----YOUr engine speci alist
./'
./'
./'
./'
./'
./'
./'
./'
./'
./'

"'""'

Qualified Tec hnicia n
Logbook & Fleet: Ve h i c le Servi c ing
Brakes, S teering & S u s p e ns ion
Diff Ove rh a uls & Upgra d es
Full S pools, Lock ers & LSOs
Clut:ch R e pl a"Ce m e nts
Eng ine Rebuilding & Tu ning
.,- Pe rformance U pgrad es/ Chips

""'""'
"'""'
"'

""' ~

.,- S upe r c hargers

Prosystems & CSU Carbies
Brodix Cylinder Heads
M ethano l & E85 Ethanol
Nitrous K rts & R e fills
O igil:al Flowbench
Pro f essi o nal Cylind e r Hea d Po rt:ing
Full Ra ce Car Set - ups
SOnic T esting
Amsoil Ra c ing O il
M S O lg nil:ions

A Cfirian CDawson

~
116 1

.&."D"~"]['"XC»:N"S

llo'&idt W,.p

Livestock <DJJd Property Mvkeling

joe l Dawson

Mo bile 0 41 7 21 3 777
O ffice !07) 49 274 123
NH
!07) 49 213 666
!07) 49 273 785

P.O. Sox 2053,
WANDA L, Q. 4700

Email: b rian @bdaqld.com

c1::a..::E'

r ~ \Brian cnawson
..A."D"~"]['"XC»l!VS

INWh'!i.fUij!.JI$1

Livestock and Property Marketing

Mobile 0408 238 290
Office (07) 49 274 123
NH
(07) 49 213 666
Fax
(07) 49 273 785

Phil Wieland
P.O. Box 2053,
WAN DAL, Q . 4700

Email: brian@bdaqld.com
www.bdaqld.com

M,.........o

li!Eeoh.a.li::Lioa.1 B.epa.i.rs

204-206 Williarn Street

- 4 9 224 8 8 2 Repairs and Servicing to
all rnakes and rnodels
ROADWORTHY CERTIFICATES
MODIFICATION PLATES

Tricia Purnell

-

Q114fl}lrwl lloMtll ll•u••rht

-

0188 3·11 010 ''l"·'lur•hhetJJl)r.l'bi~pmul com
186 Denham Slr<cl, Rockhamplon Qll> ·1700

ENGINE CENTRE ROCKHAMPTON
• All Engine Reconditioning
• Tuning
• Servicing all makes of Vehicles
• Your Engine Specialist
• Specialising in Fleet Maintenance

CARS, 4WD, TRUCKS & TRACTORS

Ph: 0149 341413 Mob: 0438 341413

FARM BUTCHER
Fully equipped on-farm
mobile butcher shop
Qua lified Butcher
Pigs, Lambs, Goats & Cattle
Servicing all areas of CQ
Please call Jamie 0429 675 744

GREG EMMERT

FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR

Licensed Builder

TRAINER & ASSESSOR
Category A, B, C, D & H

Specialising in roofs and
restumps and everything
in between

BEN ABOTOMEY
Ph: 0429 34 1550
Email: Nyssaph2@bigpond.com

QBSA No. 49272
Mobile: 0429 363 060

8, Jan Jones

~~:t

AUTO ELECTRI CS
AUTO ELECT1UCII L REPAI RS
AUTO A IR CONDI TI ON/NO
ORA CO SPRAYOUN IIOFNT & RFPAIRS

Ph:(07)4922119;

55/ucb.er StJc.et
Rockbomptoo Q. 4700

Fu r (07) 4921 2729

o rnal l : R U SSELL9 8 @ b l g p o nd . c o m

PO Box 2074
ROCKHAMPTON
Qld. 4700

Local Hairdresser
With over 25 years of hair experience
located in McKenzie Road,
Alton Downs
Haircutting and highlighting for
Men I Women I Children
Call Madonna on Ph: 0429 340 294
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Please Support Your Local Sponsors
•

Family General Practice

•

Men's, Women's & Children's Health

•

Immunisations

•

Chronic Disease care

•

In house Podiatrist

•

Male & Female Doctors - Dr Pri & Dr Lorraine

•

Bulk Billed (excluding Employment/Speedway Medicals)

53 Baden Powell St

WANDAL

Marriage&
Civil Celebrant

~167 VON ALLMEN ROAD
PINK LILY

New & Repaints

Interior & Exterior
Free Q uotes
Morrie McQuillan
QBSA054184
4 9345560
0407 272 224

Mob: 0488 341 444
e: jillcjry@hotmail.com

Our Garden

49279791 - 0418198288
OPEN 7 DAYS Bam - 4pm

www.oramsnurseries.com.au

Peter And e rson Contrac ting Pty Ltd

Chainsaws • Brushc:utters
R ~ Blowers • Trimmers
Stationary Motors etc

Sales

Ph: 4927 4411
4927 4688
f " ORAMS NURSERIES

Jill C Fry, JP Qual

Shed

Q 4700

A BN 87 124 022 831

'"'"'._ lur::..-::=-1
Quality Products · Quality Service

NEIL RICHARDSON
Truck & Dog QJar ry Materr.1ls - Granite
Sands & Soils
Bcbc,1ts [frack & Skrd Steer) Excavator
Contact Peter 0427 140470
pla7 3@lligpond com illl

Q UANT ITY SURVEYOR
• TAX DEPRECIATION REPORTS
• Fully Q u>loflod Quantity Su.-yor
• Personolls.od Proporty Inspection and

Report Prep.ndon

• Your l ocal

Ridgelands Road
Family Day Care
Before and after school care avaliable
R IC H A~O T HO M SON

~"

••

'

07 4927 1 308

C7

.ag z t 1735-

t. •

~1 J • Hl.l!

0438 24 5 92B

•t· thcmscnprop@cqnetcom.au

PO 80)(. I 2 !'.9. RDCK.M-..... PTON 4700

One on one care in warm and loving environnlent where children learn through
play.
Monday to Friday
Outside nonnal hou r s available.
Ph. 0457 085 769

Peter Hunt
l hiMI l'lat~r • Rocllhampto n
IUHAI:.€1!

I

th1nkwater
RCYOrtD tr!ltiCAliON

2l6 Lion (reck Ro~o
Ro d :l\il1n ptan OlD G700

Phon9 D7 L927 !!7110

Fa 07 4'121 35o&
MobUt Oi.l'l715&17
Em•il PHtr tu.;nlli6thin1<Wittt .::orn.itu

Wanda! Post Office

WANDAL. ROAD CONVENIENCE
STORE

236 Lion Creek Road, I'OCKHAMPTON

~

10Wandal Road, Wanda!
Phone:49272101

>c;"

Privately owned and operated
•FISH 8- CHIPS, BURGERS, CO!.D DRINKS•

Ph: 4922 5494

Great service

filb
.
~

Gifts and office supplles, with photocopying,
laminating and fax services
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